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COLLEGE ·NEWS
VOLUME 18

YPSILAl:,lTI, MICHIGAN, APRIL 15, 1921
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NUMBER 26

JOINT RECITAL IN
STUATTON D. BROOKS FRESHMAN DE"SHE STOOPS
NORMAL MAN REF
r
1
PEASE AUDITORIUM
A M. S. N. C. GRAD.
BATE 1 0NIGH r
ERENCE LIBRARIAN
TO CONQUER"
FOUR PROSPEC'l'IVE RECITALS IS
ANNOUNCED FOR SUNHAYS
IN MAY
A delightful hour of music was
provided for our local public last
Sunday at four-thirty when Miss
Dickinson (pianist) and Mr. Leary
(baritone) appeared in joint recital
on the auditorium stage. The Sun
day afternoon recitals have been an
innovation provided by the conser
vatory this year and have proved
themselves most welcome and re
freshing to students who stay in
town week ends. Four prospective
recitals in this series are announced
tfor Sundays in May to be given by
Miss Dorothy Wood of our graduat
ing class and by conservatory faculty
pianists: Miss Emery, Miss Wardro
per and Mr. Breakey.
Sunday's program was as follows:
Piano Solos: Papillons-Schumann;
Vienna Carnival Scene Op. 26-
Schumann.
French Airs: Plaisir d'amour
Martini 1800; Bois epais-Lully 1700;
J'ai pleure en reve-Georges Hiie
1900; Promesse de mon avenir-Mas
senet 1877; Romance from "Le Roi
de Lahore."
Piano Solos: Pastorale varie-Mo
zart; lntermezzo-Leschetizky; Hun
garian Airs-Traditional; Polonaise
Op. 53-Chopin.
Songs: The Princess-GPteg; Eros
-Grieg; 'L'ultima canzone-Tosti; 0
Lisbona-Donizetti; Aria frod "Don
Sebastino."
--...)
Miss Dickinson's playing was char
acterized by brilliance and abandon.
It is a great pleasure as it is also a
rare experience to hear the Schu
mann "Carnaval Scene" and the po·
etic "Papillons." We have come to
expect such literature when Miss
Dickinson plays. The Mozart "Pas
torale" was .particularly charming
given with a fine appreciation of its
old-world loveliness-a thing of
dainty beauty, of exquisite ornamen
tation with crystal clarity of form.
Mr. Leary's old and recent French
songs were delightfully unhackney·
ed-the ingratiating "Plaisir d'am
our" of Padre Martini and the gor
geous "Bois epais" of Lully were fol
lowed by a superb modern song new
here: J'ai pleure en reve" by Hue.
The group had for its finale Masse
net's aria from "Le Roi de Lahore"
made famous by many great singers
and through numerous records. Mr.
Leary's voice never sounded richer
or more alluring. His exquisite ar
ticulation is always a matter of con
gratulation as it is a source of de
light to his audience. There were
several songs heard here for the first
time-notably two Grieg songs. Fur
ther announcements will be made of
prospective recitals. Dates already
reserved are: May 1, G. Emery; May
22, A. Wardroper; May 29, J. R.
Breakey.

NOW 'l'IJE PRESIDENT
THE UNIV JmSI'l'V OF
Ol{LAllOMA

OF SliUIJ,AU DEBA'l'E' AT KALAMAZOO �m. GOODRICH TS NOW ASSOCI· UST NUMBER OF
LECTURE
COLLEGE ENDS WKEl{S OF
A'rE LIBRARIAN AT THE
C'OURSE WILL BE GIVEN
l
PHJ�PARA'J'TON
U, OJ<' M.
' 'UESDAY EVENING

A Normal freshman debating team
Stratton D. Brooks might well be
classed as a peripatetic schoolmas is to appear tonight in Pease Audi
ter. A member of the Normal Col torium for the first time in college
lege class of 1890, his teaching at history. It will consist of Paul J.
Misner, Erna Pasch and Harvey J.
Klemm�r, who are to defend the,
affirmative side of the question:
"Resolved, that Congress should en-·
act legislation providing for th.e
compulsory arbitration of all labor
disputes in the United States. con
stitutionality waived." The presiding
officer will be Professor Irion of the
Education Department. The judges
are Professor Brees of the English
Department of the Michigan Agri
cultural College, Registrar Arthur G.
Hall of the University of Michigan
and Assistant Prosecuting Attorney
of Washtenaw County, William M.
Laird. Following the debate there
will be a reception to the vis,iting
team from Kalamazoo College.
At the same time there will be
going· forward in Bowen Hall on the
Kalamazoo College campus a similar
debate in which three other Normal
STRATTON D. BROOKS
freshmen will contest for honors:'
Alice M. Morton, Henry H. Elfvin
They will
Port Hope, Adrian and the Cent.·,11 and Florence Larson.
Normal School at Mount Pleasant, champion the negative side of the
Michigan, was punctuated with peri same question. With their chape
ods of work in the high schools of rone, Miss Lardie of the E'xpress,ion
Department, they left this morning
Danville and LaSalle, Illinois.
In 1896 he received the degree of at 8:00 o'clock over the Michigan
Bachelor of Arts in the Michigan Centn:l.,
The teams were chosen late in
University and soon went to the DeFebruary and have been giving weeks
partment of Education at the Uniof systematic preparation to their
versity where he was high school incases. Professor McKay is again opspector for some years.
timistic about bringing home the
From 1902 to 1906 he was in Bosbacon in both contests. Irr any case,
ton as Assistant Superintendent of
the teams are rea y to put up a real
Schools and taking his degree of
fight on the issues of one of the
Master of Arts from Harvard in
most significant questions of the
1904.
Elected Superintendent of
day.
Schools at Cleveland in 1906, he re-

Mr. Francis Lee Dewey Goodrich
on graduation from the Normal Col
lege remained as an assistant in the
College Library, continuing his aca
cJemic work at the University of
Michigan. Upon obtaining his A B.
degree, Mr. Goodrich studied for
two years in the New York State
Library School at Albany receiving·

FRANCIS LEE DEWEY GOODRICH

the degree of Bachelor of Library
Science.
After acting as Reference Librar·
ian in the John Crerar Library, Chi
cago, he returned to the library of
the University of Michigan in charge
of the Order Department and later
was made Reference Librarian. A
leave of absence gave Mr. Goodrich
leisure to acquire his degree of Mas
ter of Arts.
During the war Mr. Goodrich
mained less than a year being recall
served as librarian at Camp Green,
ed as Superintendent of ilchools at
WEDDING BELLS
Charlotte, North Carolina, and in
Boston, which position he held until
several posts in France.
1912 when he became President of
Mr. Goodrich is now Associate Li
EDDY-PATON
the University of Oklahoma, the
brarian at the University of Mich
A very pretty wedding was solem igan.
same year receiving the honorary de
nized Saturday at the home of Mr.
gree of L. L. D. from Colby.
President Brooks is both a great and Mrs. Allan H. Paton, when their
educator and a great executive. His daughter, Miss Esther, was united NORMAL COLLEGE
help is sought in state and federal in marriage to Benjamin H. Eddy.
TO BE HONORED
work. He is a member of several
The bride was given in marriage
learned societies and still has time by her father and was attended hy
to contribute generously to educa her sister, Miss Barbara, as maid of
The following excerpt of a letter
tional periodicals and is the author honor. The groom was attended by
was received recently by Pres·
which
of several books on the study and his brother, Raymond Eddy of De
ident
McKenny
may be of interest
teaching of English.
troit. The Rev. Dr. A. W. Stalker
to
the
readers
of
the News. We beof the First Methodist Church of
lieve that it is an honor to have the
Ann Arbor officiating.
OPENS BASE
The bride wore a gabriel gown of Normal College seleeted as an innavy
blue taffeta and carried Ophelia stitution to be visited by the repreBALL SEASON
'"ntative of the National Research
roses. Miss Barbara was also gowned
in blue taffeta and carried Russell Council, and as many of the faculty
as are interested in the matter are
Regardless of the profound ignor· roses.
ance manifesting itself about the
A reception and refreshments fol- to meet with Mr. Stewart in the
the base ball lowed the ceremony, after which Mr. Faculty Room on Saturday evening.
campus concerning
.
team of the M 1chigan s tate Normal and Mrs. Eddy left for a short wed- April 16, at eight o'clock.
"The National Research Council
College, the green and white nine ding trip.
its Divisions of Educational
through
nicely
has
form
rounding
into
peen
The bride is a graduate of MichSPE.CIAL FEA
, TURES
under the skillful eye of Coach Ry- igan State Normal College, and a Relations and of Anthropology and
IN 1921 AURORA nearson.
member of zeta Tau Alpha sorority. Psychology, is considering a question
The axe has been flying this 1;>ast The groom is a junior engineer in which we think you will at once rec
week and all the lesser lights out the University of Michigan. Both ognize as one of great importance:
Ten pages of snaps of campus for
a position on the team have been the bride and groom are well known namely, what can be done to detect
faces you want to remember.
students of superior ability and to
cut away from the more imposing in the younger set of Ann Arbor.
An illustrated history of the year's possi•bilities that have been frequent·
g·ive them increased encouragement.
activities.
The Council's concern in this broad
ing the Normal diamond.
Dean Ambrose L. Suhrie of the
An unusually attractive athletic
Wednesday the first game of the Cleveland School of Education was a quest. ion is a natural one for the
section.
Season will take place between the guest of the Norma1 Co II ege 1 ast Council is interested in the quality
Six hundred class pictures.
Unl·versity of Michigan and the Thursday. Dean Suhrie has been vis- rather than in the number of those
.
Eighty organizations.
going forward to advanced study in
........ al College.
Ml chi·gan s.tate Nor·"'
iting several normal co 11·eges of the
A joke section with all the funny
The probable lineup will be as Middle West. Among them were our graduate institutions. In order
things your friends have done this follo'ws·.
to discuss this question with men
the Normal School of Carney, Neb.,
year.
engaged in teaching who
actually
First base-Sickles.
the Harris Teachers' College of St.
Fifty cents now-$1.50 when the
. have been actively interested in the
.
Second base-Harold Wescott.
rn
ducat10n
Louis, the Schooi of E
.
book is delivered.
atter, Professor George W. Stewart,
Thl rd base-Carlson.
Chicago, and the Western Norma 1 of m
"There's an Aurora for every stu
and head of the departprofessor
Short stop-Jimmy Hole.
Kalamazoo.
dent."
ment of physics in the University
Left field-Fox.
of Iowa, desires, as the representa·
Center field-Quinn.
President McKenny has been in- tive of th e N at10na
l Research c oun·
President McKenny has been apRight field-Hellenburg.
vited to give a series of lectures in cil, to visit a number of ms
i ut·ions
· t•t
Pointed chairman of the committee
Catcher-Williams.
the summer school at Bowling Green, in Michigan during Aprt·1 · He dePitcher-Ferrens.
on American 'J1eachers Colleges, a
Ky.
si res to learn what measures are now
section of the National Council of
The substitutes · include Erickson,
_
I
bemg taken generally, the successes
Education. Associated with Mr. Mc- Shadford, VanSickle and Hanham.
WEEKLY CALENDAR o� t�ese me�h?�S.· and possible �uture
Howard Wescott will be Williams\
Kenny will be Prof. W. C. Bagley of
--s11nilar act1v1ties, and �e will be
Teachers College, President Telmly 1 understudy behind the bat while
.
Chemistry Club meeting . at Sci- glad to exchange sugge�t10ns for the
of the Illinois Norm.al, President Gough is due to pitch some outside
_
ef1ts may arise
Jessup of the University of Iowa, games other than those in the M. lence Hall, Wedne$day, April 20, at l sake of wh�tever_ be?
,
l
from the d1Scuss1on.
7:00 P'· m.
President Kirk of KirksviUe, .Mo.
I. A- A.
.

The admirable and rollicking com
edy, "She Stoops to Conquer," by
Goldsmith will be produced Tuesday
evening in Pease Auditorium as the
last number of the Normal lecture
course. Every one will enjoy the
performance as it is full of fun and
laughs.
Young Marlow, who is of a diffi
dent disposition, on his way to see
Kate Hardcastle whom his father
designs for him as a wife, is direct
ed to Squire Hardcastles as an inn
by Tony Lumpkin, the Squire's step
son. With Marlow is Hastings, a
suitor to Constance Neville, whom
Mrs. Hardcastle designs for her son
Tony. They meet Kate and Con
stance_, but Marlow's timidity pre
vents him from looking them in the
face. Meeting Kate later, in her
housewife's dress, he takes her for a
barmaid and loses his timidity, rep
resenting himself as "the agreeable
Mr. Rattle," the ladies favorite, and
laughs at Miss Hardcastle as "a mere
awkward, squinting thing." The ex
cesses of Marlow's servants forces
Hardcastle to remonstrate; a quar·
rel ensues in which Marlow asks for
his bill. Hardcastle tells him that
he is much disappointed in his old
friend's son and soon Marlow learns
what a "dullissimo macaroni'' he has
made of himself. She, Kate, allows
him to believe she is a poor relative.
and as such he woes and wins her
love. Tony agrees to help Hastings
to 'elope with Constance. He receives
a letter saying that Hastings is
ready with a coach; but not being
able to read, gives it to his mother6
who discovers the. plot. Tony, how
ever, learning that he has been of
age for three months refuses to mar
ry her and she is then allowed to
keep her dowry and her lover.
The members of the caste are:
Mr. Hardcastle-Glen Knicely.
Mrs. Hardcastle-Marie Rathbun.
Tony Lumpkin-J. Stuart Lathers.
Kate Hardcastle-Catherine VanHorn.
Constance Neville-Beatrice John·
son.
Jack Slang-Ford Meyers.
Mat Muggins-Burton D. Wood.
Tom Twist-Cornelius VanAndel.
Aminadab-Alfred Schultz.
Stingo (landlord at the Three Pig.
eons)-Arold W. Brown.
Charles Marlow-Almon Vedder.
George Hastings-Russell Blakeslee.
Diggory-Walter Lathers.
Roger-Loy B. LaSalle.
Thomas-Nelson VanWegen.
Simon-Sidney Cooper.
Sir Charles Marlow-Vell Chamberlain.

LINDEGREN RETURNS
NEXT OCTOBER
After one year's leave of absence
Mr. Carl Lindegren returns to the
conservatory in October to resume
his work as head of the department
of singing . During the interim Mr.
Lindegren has been assistant teacher
in the Herbert Witherspoon studios
in New York City. He has furthered
his knowledge in the special branch
of music which he follows by con
tinuous study with Mr. Witherspoon
and with Arthur Mees, oratorio
coach. Mr. Lindegren's many local
friends will heartily welcome his re
turn and new students have a pleas
urable experience ahead of them.
Mr. Walter Leary, who has filled Mr.
Lindegren's place this year with dis·
tinct ability and great success, goes
to New York in the fall to take the
teaching position in Mr. Wither·
spoon's studios made vacant by Mr.
Lindegren's return. ,As Mr. Leary
makes progress in his art we shall,
hope to hear him singing again in
Ypsilanti.
The conservatory con·
gratulates itself on having two such
able young meu on its faculty..
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Supcrintendent Babcock of Fannington callod at the training school
,last Thursday.
EATON, CRANE AND PIKE
Marjorie Cawood, '17, now t-Onching
at .Marlette, visited the 1.-raining ••
),.
school Monday.
FJNE STA'l'!ONERY
,.,. Superintendents Cal'ter of South n
Lyons, Holmos o! 'Cass City, and Ven·
.
ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS
;..: <Ler Bel t of Bad Axe were visitors nt :.
n
g
the
trai
n
i
school
Monday.
l
l
:I:
A'1iss Goddard, in response to an
COMil\1ENCEllffiNT INVlTATIONS
invitat.ion !ro111 the third grade, en
tertained the chHdren of thti i..rain
jug school ,11ith &ll account oC her
LAST CHI\NCE TO ORDER
t.rip in the Canadian ltoc)des and
other ,vostern pointl-:l.
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SPRING STYLES
STRAl' PUMPS A.'\I
1 D SPORT OXFORDS

are in high favor this Spring. At the Walk-Over Store you
will see many different styles. Very .smart are the mediumheel oxfords and sport strap effects.

A NOTE oF THE NEW sTYLEs

Every day there is something new at our store.
We have just received some more clever style designing.
The new ball strap sport oxford it's a wilmer.

ZWERGEL'S
'§

B

"There Is Poetry In Pie"
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�iiss A<larns of the 'l'rnining School
attended the \Vedding or bliss Esther
Paton in Ann Arbor on Saturday of
las1.. week. I\Uss Paton married �fr.
Tloniamin Eddy who was a student
in y·psilnnti aome years ago and js
nov; atten<ling the university at Ann
Arbor.

====================;::;:======
HEMSTITCHING
PLEATING OF ALL KINDS

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

S. R. Strouse, Mgr.
Ypsilanti
Mn1. Martha French is to give e�·
tension lessons on teaching Home
Economici:i in part time &ehools.
These lessona are in connection with
the U. of it Extension Course, for
Buttons covered., 24 hours service
teacher training in part time schools. f
·
,
·
l\tr.s. French will bo in Kahunazoo
Button Holes made to order
April S and 22, and in Grand Rapids
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April 15 and 29.
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Ypsilanti, Mich•.
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Dr. D'Ooge prosided at the general
,,eek in tho absence
nssemhly this ...
of PrE>sidcnt �reJ<Qnny. Tho musical
PENCIL No.174
EAGLE"MIKADO"
numbers of the progrotn wero furn
ishod by l\fl'S. Gray and iiiss Dickin
son, and the address of the morning
was giver) by Dr. Lyman, he.ad of tho
1natbe1natics department, on the sub
ject, "The Ronl.ance of Arithmetic."
Fmpecially interestin,:t were the prob
lems read from one of the books
dat;nv; back t<l nbout 1100. '!'he
roen1hers of his classes may be tbanK
Cul that he does not nssign problems
.. (...:,.,:....
::...:•(o(
..:.0!�->·:..:..:
..
:-,.:...:-:••!••:..
:••XJ...:,.O>X
..X�o(
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,e:e:e ee:e:e:�:eeeeeeeee:ee--��e:uee:..:&::S-e-a:= as difficult a., those contaibed in •!-0:•• : :-:,..:.
When you are down town, don't forget to stop
older texts..
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Several men.1bei:s of the school
board frorn Clair were visitors at tbe
WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Phone 324
trniniug school Monday. Thoy are
500n t.0 erect a ne,v school building ..:..:w;
..
,.:
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: �:··:··:
:
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and ar{l. out looking over a ie\\' of
the up-to-ch1te buildinga oC the state.
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203 Brower St.
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Washington at Pearl

Friday, April 15-Cecil B. De:Mille's "Forbidden Fruit.'"
Aloo comedy, '"rhe Model Hu.sband."
Saturday, April 16-Rex Beach' .s "Going Some'" (a snappy
comedy of college life). Also '"'l'he Phantom Foe."
Sunday-Monday, April 17-18- Pola Negl'i (the famous
continental star) in "Passion." Also Pathe Review and Topics
of the Day.
'l'uesday-Wednesday, April 19-20- Fi·ed Burton and Julius
Swayne Gordon in "Heliotrope." Also Juanita Hansen in "The
Lost City."'
Thursday-Friday, April 21-22- Roscoe (Fatly) Arbuckle
in "The Life of the Party,' Also comedy, "Never Again'."
COllfiNG
Billie Burke in "The Education of Elizabeth.."
Louise Glaum in "Love."
Douglas Ma'<l.ean and Doris May in "'The Rookies Return."
Norma Talmadge in "The Passion Flower."'
Constance Talmadge in ''Mamma's Affair."

I

Prof. Roberts received a letter of
appreciation frc:nn the Nonr Eai;t Re
lief in respon$e to the check sent
Crom the trnini ng schoo1. The diree·
tor said in part: "We agree \\• Jth you
thnt you may ,vell be. proud of the
reaults secu r�d as 11 result of the
genP.roslty and sacrifice of the child·
ren of the l\ofi chigan State Norn1al
College. l kno,v that you will agree
\Vith 1ne that if tho cbildron thruout
the entire country \\ould make juat
the: sacrific� that was 1uado by those
untler your cnre, tho prob}()n1 of car·
lng for the helpless. at'ld st�rvlng
children or Ar1nonia v.•ould bo en
t.irely solved·."
1
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and see JOE.
·
The Sugar Bowl for fresh Candy and Ice Cream.
Our Hot Fudge is the best in town.
:!:
The price is cut on everything.
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Your Favorite Perfume
Protection Powder or Cream
L'Origan Powder and Toilet Water
Hair Nets
Electric Curling Irons

MAC ALLIS'fER DRUG CO.
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J 112 Michigan Ave.
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At the hom,e or their pnt,·oness. ��:e:e:e:e:eeeeeeeeeeee:e:i
]vtiss 2'·la.ry Hatten of Ellis street., the
STOP AT GAUDY'S WHEN DOWN TOWN
Kapµn P;i sorority held initiation on
All Candies a�d Peanuts Fresh Daily
?,fonday e\• �ning. The initiates v.·ore
AT THE FOUNTAIN
l'tliaSt)S Bes!:lie Web�t0r of Port FTu1·on
and Tiil<ln F..aslick of 11.ila.n.
Pineapple Salad
Tuna Fish Salad

Cream Cheese

Nut Sandwich

•rhere wi1l be a n)eeting of the
Minced Ham Sandwich
Cheo1istry Clul, at Sei�nce Hnll on '
Wednesday, April 20, at 7:00 J). m.
GAUDY'S CHOCOLATE SHOP
A very intercsit.iug program hns been
Opposite Martha Washington
prepared for tho ocenasion. Ev'f')' '"ao:aa
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IF YOU WANT A GOOD JOB,
HAVE YOUR APPLICATION
PICTURE TAKEN AT

MILLER STUDIO
Phone 1 7 4

Washington a t Pearl

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF A BRANCH STORE a t 202
Michigan Avenue ( next to Haig Pharmacy) on
April 13, 1 9 2 1
I

Have it "MASTER CLEANED." It costs no
more. Benzol used exclusively-Only Cleaner in
Washtenaw County not using gasoline in any
form.

Special
Suit
Values
Unusual Values in the He'rring Bones and Chalk Lines
Model to please and fit the most exacting.
Priced unusually low-$30.00 an<l $35.00 .

C. S. WORTLEY CO.
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SEE MR. THOMAS, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Room No. 7 , Administration Building

TEACHERS LOCATED
FOR. NEXT YEAR
The following students have ac
cepted positions for next year. If
you have accepted a position for
next year and your name does not
appear in the list, please make a
point to drop a slip, with your name
and the name of the town where
you will be located, i nto the News
item box or turn it at the News
office. We hope to compile a fairly
com.pliete list. You want to know
where others are located and they
are interested in knowing where you
are to teach.
Wardroper, Alm a-Battle Creek.
Hallock, Dena-Battle Creek.
Christopher, Mary Louise-Jackson.
Coad, Myrtle-Detroit.
DaV€y, Ruth-Adri an.
Wood, Eva-Marine City.
Smith, Frances-Peck.
Fox, Harold-East Tawas.
Gleason, Mary W.-Superior, Wis.
Hamilton. Charlotte-Bi rmingham .
Kincaid, Maye-4ansing.
Young, Margaret-Jackson.
Young, Esther-Battle Creek.
Wolcott, Alice L.-Lansing.
Wescott, Harold-Farmington.
Weiss, Pauline-Howell.
von J asmund, Helen-Detroit.
Vielhauer, Mrs. Louise-Detroit.
Stormer, Emelia-Grand Rapids.
Rogers, Ethel-Grand Ledge.
Roe, Helen-Detroit.
Robinson, Maude-Grand Rapids.
Snavely, Inez-Dowagiac.
Roberts, Elizabeth G.-Detroit.
Plowfield, Delta-Cedar Springs.
Paul, Helen-Hamtramck.
PatonP Esther-Flint.
Newton, Irma-Ann Arbor.
Netzorg, Amelia-Muskegon.
Mortenson, Vundine--'Lansing.
Moore, Eva-Ann Arbor.
Mill ard, Onahbelle-Dearborn.
Michaels, Velma A-Hamtramck.
MacDonald, Ruth-Detroit,
Marx, Vera-Detroit.
Mather, Edna-Detroit.
Malone. Elizabeth S.-Detroit.
Leonard, Myrtle-Howell.
Lansing, Alice L.-Howell.
Harrington, Katherine-Ann Arbor.
Hai ner, Ruth--'Muskegon.
Guenther, Ruth-Wayne.
Groh, Ruth-Grand Rapids.
Fox, Doris-Grand Ledge.
Davis, Luella-Detroit.
Chaffee, Joyce-Grand Ledge.
Brooks, Bertha-Hamtramck.
Barber, Marjorie E.-Battle Creek.
, Irish, Carrie-Dundee.
Peterson, Edith-South Lyons.
Forsberg, Lel a-Bad Axe.
Hunt, Arlene-Ferndale.
Griffith, Katherine-North Branch:
Robb, Isabelle-Sebewaing.
Meyers, Hazel E.-Algonac.
Curtis, Marion S..-Union City.
Ryman,, Lilli an-Saginaw.
Stiles, Nellie-Lima, Ohio.
House, Janice G.-Mt. Clemens.
Smith, Marion-Northville.
Chadwick, Marie-Midland.
Schafer, Rose K.-Mt. Clemens.
Bohnet, Helen-North Branch.
Vickers, Laura M.-Wayne.
Oliver, Jean-Algonac.
Davis,, Jennie-Algonac.
Clapper, Mary Arbutus-Ferndale.
Kenyon, Erroll-Mt. Clemens.
Adams, Myrna-Lansing.
Eyler, Loren-Algonac.
Shaver, Helen E.-Bay City.
Stapleton, Katherine-Marysvi lle.
Stone, Margaret-Marysville.
Miller, V. Lucille-Ferndale.
Townsend, Josephine-Lansing.
Dreibelbis, Lesli e R.-Sterling.
Benson, Ella-Lansing.
Valentine, Carol--'Lansing.
Burton, Grace W.-Detroit.
Fox, Rachael-East Tawas.
Greene, Doris-Detroit.
Braddock, Grace L.-Sebewai ng.
Curnow, Nydia-Jackson.
Crumley, Marguerite E.-Detroit.
Cross,, Ola M.-Wayne.
Cosier, Lai l a N.-Grand Rapids.
Conrad, Bessie-Saranac.
Cochran, Julia-Greenvi lle.
Bennet- Mi ldred !.-Detroit.
Arthur: Iva D.--.--Grand Rapi ds.
Adams, Helen C.-Detroit.
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HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND SUPERIOR PHOTO l'LA.YS .

HIGH CLASS PHOTO PLAYS
FOUR ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

VAUDEVILLE
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H. B. BAKJIR, Jr., �
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Somewhere there is a position for you.

THE NORMAL AGENCY
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

:::i

A post card will bring you a free enrollment blank.
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Use thE: Normal Agency to get Where and What you want.
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C. and A. Baking Co. Ice Cream
all kinds of

Baked Goods

107 Michigan Ave.

A.ND

Confectiooary
Reasonable Prices
Phones 1042 and 1043
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THERE IS A "DOVE" UNDER-GARMENT TO
xf
SATISFY EVERY LINGERIE NEED
,i,

t

.t Whether it's a gr aceful Night Gown or lovely lingerie for the day,
.i. "DOVE" Undergarments wi ll best please you. Stylish new designs
.•. of delightful daintiness, featuring exquisite hand-embroidery and
fancy stitchi ngs, on lustrous-finish, flesh-color and white batistes
:( and other novelty cloths. Also fine nainsooks trimmed with beau-} tiful laces and embroi deries. Then there are "DOVE" crepe de
chine and satin under-things. Accui:ate fitting and of best workPresident McKenny spent W ednes- :� manship-they wear longest.
d.ay, Thursday, Friday and Saturday <!<
•'•
of l ast week giving addresses before
DOVE Night Gowns
DOVE Camisoles
high schools, parent-teachers clubs :,.
DOVE
Pajamas
DOVE Bloomers
llac,
Cadi
in
ngs
meeti
community
and
:(
DOVE Envelope Chemises
DOVE Drawers
Reed City, Scottvi lle and Manisti que •}
DOVE Under-skirts
DOVE Chemises
:(
DOVE Corset Covers
DOVE Novelties
The Home Economics Department
DOVE Union Suits (Athletic Style)
is cooperating with the Washtenaw
County Farm Bureau, contri·buting *articles for the Farm News Bulletin
on subjects of Home Economics of
i nterest to farmers' wives.
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WEBB & MARRS
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b'r. CLAIR COUN'L'Y
ALU�INl BANQUET

FOR KODAK FILMS AND' SUPPLIES
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Seventy-five SL. Clair county al
uinni o( the college wcro banquettcd ut the Holden Cal<!, Port Huro11,
Announcing the agency in Ypsilanti for
'!'uei:Klay evening, J\.tarch 29, under
the :n1 spices or the St. Clair County
College Girl and Jane Jackson Corsets
'Club of tho eollege. Alumni v;ere
1 ,present from Algonac_, hlarinc. City,
THE DRUG STORE ON THE CORNER
St. Clair, Yale, Memphis and Ca1,ac,
A style for every figure and every occasion
in 3ddition to a large l'or1., Huron
\
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representation.
Prices, $1.75 to $8.00
..-:-�Y>O:�·•00000.00o
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Aft�r a dinner o( etabo1·at-o ap pointment.s_. n fine progran1 of toasts
A special in athlet!c girdles- all sizes, $1.75
1 o.nd muslc ,vas given \'.•ith Raye
Platt presidin.1�; as \oast1na:,ter. Dr.
'I. R•lph Crissman, past.or of tho t1rst
• J'1esbytcrian Church of Port Huron
a,id an honorary ,uember of c.hc. lo- I
col St. Clair County Club, offered
i t.he address ()f ,vetcotuo. Professor
125 Michigan Avenue
Pray, putr on of tho club, responded ·
. nnd wast.ed "'l'he Club ond the
•
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Campus." Dean Be•sie Leooh p,.;ddy • ee
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in her trent,nant of her subjoc.t, "The
&
A
SHORTER
SHORTHAND
SYSTEM
Sorvice or 'l'e11ching." l',·oeident Mc·
Service
and
Honest
of
Consc1entous
K,,nny sUned his aua;ence profoundThe Store
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
ly w;,h an eloquent 11ddre..s,; OU ''Tho
Values.
f
l'ldlrn;ophy of Liv;ng." Bob Speer,
This course covers ten eMy lessons which will enable the Stu•
another honorary mombor of the
dent, ProfeS.':llW, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seekin g a
..
.:, . club ,was exceptionally brilliant and
io,•
ooo,oe•
•o
••ooooc.��x,.,c,«���...:--:-:·..;i..:.,:, -:.·:
profetiSionul career, to bT(> thru Jife witll 100 per cent efficiency.
enthu:sh1�t.ic in bis i11Lere�ting analy·
sis of "The '''h.ct·o and \\1hv of the
THIS COURSE
Normal ColJ egc.'' �fiss Grae� g,nc'lt)'
ls short a11d incxt)cnsivc, and is given wiLh a money hack
of the conservatory played a piano
guarantee
it' not satisfied.
solo that left her listeJ \Ors enehant
c<l v,:ith her technique. and interpre·
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
talion, and regr..e1..rul that the timo
\von1d not pctndL a response to as
7.
PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
n):tny encores as �he}• de1natltle-<l.
!S W<Ulhington Stf'#t
1416 Broadway, New York City.
f\ferl and Kopko., official cheer lcndor,
; 1 led the banquet.eri; in a progra,u of
Gentlemen:- Enclosed herewith is $5.00 for which kindly
old and new y�IJs.
se1 1cl me your shorthand course in ten easy lessons by mail.
I
'!'he banquet ,vas an nttcmpt on
lt is unders1;oocl th.at at the end of five days, I am not satis·
the purt. of the local St. Clair Coun
fied rny 111011ey will be gladly refunded.
...
.;OtCO
O
�C,OC,0,,,-,<-,(�,0,.0,.:.,rY,_.,..y�:,,.cw...:
)o)·Y�).!o<�A0:0�Cl
O
� j ty Club tu initiate n mo 1:e1n ent that
,,,.ill spread eventuall_y th1·oughoue
Name ••..____..••._. .•....__.•.........•.............._
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the litttte- a move1r1cnt. that has for
Street ------········----········--·····----··--······it.I:- end a county a:;:;ociation of tho
alun1oi of tho coll.age in everr coun
City and State -··· --------···-----------------------ty of the stnte.
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NISSLY'S
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Phone 1150

We Deliver

� We Call

b"TUDEN'IS

lt'a our business to
We do it

THE RURAL EDU
CATION CLUB

Sa1,..urday evening, Apl'll 9, the Ru
ral :Rducation Club waa entertained
well and double their life,
by Mi•s Mory Maginn at 418 Ellis
street. The early part of the eveoing ,vas devoted to the completion
I of the book 1·cport on F.velyn Dew·
ey's "Nev.· Schools For Old1 ' by Misses
itarjon 'Collins and Mory !1aginn.
The hook deals witl1 tho transforn1aOpposite Post Office
S tion of a typical old-fashioned coun� try schoolhouse into a molern up·to·
<late t.chno1. the \'\'Ol'k being given
m()1nentum by a live \o,·ideawakc
Q1f I teacher. •• New SehooJs For Old" is
..e::ee9ee:e:u:e:e::Q))))e&eeeeee
very interesting ancl holpfut. in that
9. •
"'
V.:
, 1t gives suggest; ons for the solution
of problems met by those engaged in
rurnl school activities.
After the usual business of the
club hnd been conductod, nil enjoyed
a social hour during which rcfresb
ments were served.

REPAIR YOUR SHO�
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CALL 800
for

DRY CLEANING - PRF..SSING - REPAIRING

Sl'RONG'S QUALITY SHOP

!��:�::!!:!!�!�:��::��!:��::�1
TEAROOM

We use Energine

18 North Huron St.

50 W CRl\'SS

WHITNEY
.CAFE'l'ERL\. (Rowima Inn)

507 W. CROSS

We Call for and Deliver

Nepodal & Arnet

l.,,,,,,__,,_., '"""''"' '""'""" ,.,_,,

The annual int<Jrrnal dancing party
of the Upper Peninsula · CJub took
place at the gynina$ium S;;i.tun)»)'� �
April 9. The balconies �·ere charm
ingly dccornted with black gorlonds
uvor an orange. background. There
,vere ponnants of tho upper penin
sula cities represented in tho clab
me1nbership on the ,,•alls, se.rving to
bring the merrymakers nearer their
distant homes. Several members or
the training school faculty were
present. Tho port}' was a complote
�ucceS-.'l and the participantij left re
locta.nt}y at 11 o'clock.
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WHITE
DUCK

The Oratoticam J\ssociation met in
TROUSERS
e&'.€03:8:I .Rooin 88 at 7:00 o'clock Tuesday e.v
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ening. Several changes in the con
for
stit.otion \\•ere made and accepted by
unanimt"lus consent of the· n1e1nberfl
TENNIS
present. Ono important change pro·
vidcs for the. vosting of the duties
of the state representativo in tho
$2
BEAUTIFUL NEW LINE OF
president or the oratorical board,
tho ruling taking effect at the end
NORMAL COLLEGE JEWELRY
White Shitis with pockets are $3
Thia arrangeof tho college :ye.ar.
men t should make for n much strong
er organization. In the future the
classes
of the college v.•il1 not be
Evers
harps
Rings
r�prcsented on the bo�td ns rprovi
Knives
Aion ,vns Jnndo for discontinuing the
Paper Cutters
pTl'lctice of �li<l\('ing the clas3 to
Vanity Cases
Pins
elect representatives as t.hc work of
the board is a l,vays held up until
Spoons
Fobs
such times ns t.he classes see fit to
I elect the/ represientntlves. Tho offices
of secreta.ry-treru1urer nnd reporter
hnve been discontinuP.(1 as they seem
t.o be unnecei:isa.ry to the \Vork of the
ON '!'HF; CORNER
org:u1izil.tion. 3t is thought t,hut
the.!>e adjustmet\lS wiIL moke for
:a:acacaC1C111:a:11:clii
enc.-y.
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STANLEY'S

l

Fletcher ·& Fletcher

